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Burkitt’s lymphoma is a distinct subtype of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma originating from B-cells that is 
notorious for its aggressive growth and association with immune system impairments, potentially 
resulting in rapid and fatal outcomes if not addressed promptly. Optimizing the use of Food and Drug 
Administration-approved medications, such as combining known safe drugs, can lead to time and 
cost savings. This method holds promise in accelerating the progress of novel treatments, ultimately 
facilitating swifter access for patients. This study explores the potential of a dual-targeted thera-
peutic strategy, combining the bruton tyrosine kinase-targeting drug Ibrutinib and the epidermal 
growth factor receptor/human epidermal growth factor receptor-2-targeting drug Lapatinib. Ramos 
and Daudi cell lines, well-established models of Burkitt’s lymphoma, were used to examine the 
impact of this combination therapy. The combination of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib inhibited cell proli-
feration more than using each drug individually. A combination treatment induced apoptosis and 
caused cell cycle arrest at the S and G2/M phases. This approach is multifaceted in its benefits. It 
enhances the efficiency of the drug development timeline and maximizes the utility of currently 
available resources, ensuring a more streamlined and resource-effective research process.

Copyright Ⓒ 2023 The Korean Society for Clinical Laboratory Science.
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INTRODUCTION

Burkitt’s lymphoma primarily arises from B-cells. It is 

notorious for its rapid growth, often leading to life- 

threatening conditions when left untreated [1]. This 

malignancy predominantly affects children and young 

adults, necessitating a better understanding of its epi-

demiology, causative factors, and available treatment 

options [2]. Burkitt’s lymphoma is relatively rare, but its 

severity demands effective therapeutic approaches. 

While its exact etiology remains under investigation, 

certain contributing factors such as immunosuppression 

and Epstein-Barr virus infection have been explored. 

Understanding the incidence, treatment modalities, 

and potential risk factors for Burkitt lymphoma is 

pivotal in the pursuit of improved patient outcomes [3].

Ibrutinib, a powerful tyrosine kinase inhibitor, has 

arisen as a promising treatment option for diverse B-cell 
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malignancies, such as chronic lymphocytic leukemia 

and mantle cell lymphoma [4]. Its mechanism of action 

involves blocking the B-cell receptor signaling pathway, 

which is a pivotal element in the survival and growth of 

B-cell lymphoma. Given its demonstrated efficacy and 

relatively manageable side effect profile, Ibrutinib has 

generated substantial interest in the context of lymphoma 

therapy [5].

Conversely, Lapatinib is a dual-tyrosine kinase inhibitor 

primarily developed for the treatment of human epidermal 

growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)-positive breast cancer. 

Lapatinib has shown remarkable success in arresting the 

growth of tumors driven by HER2 overexpression [6]. Its 

mechanism of action extends to inhibiting the intracellular 

signaling pathways responsible for cancer cell prolifera-

tion. While Lapatinib has primarily been utilized in breast 

cancer, its potential in addressing other malignancies is an 

intriguing avenue of research [7].

Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR)/HER2 sig-

naling pathway activates the RAS-RAF-MEK-ERK cascade 

to a higher stage of c-MYC. Bruton tyrosine kinase 

(BTK) is a B cell receptor signaling mediator involved in 

inducing MYC. Therefore, to counteract overexpression 

of pathways that may lead to tumorigenesis, we 

sought to see a combination of drug combinations of 

BTK inhibitor and EGFR/HER2 inhibitor [8].

Despite their distinct primary applications, Ibrutinib 

and Lapatinib share a commonality in their ability to 

influence intracellular signaling pathways important 

for the survival and growth of cancer cells. The 

combination of these two agents offers the potential for 

a synergistic effect, where simultaneous targeting of 

multiple pathways may enhance the overall therapeutic 

response. In diseases like Burkitt lymphoma, where 

aggressive treatment is imperative, this combination 

therapy holds promise. In this study, we goal to investigate 

the individual and combined effects of Ibrutinib and 

Lapatinib, seeking to elucidate the potential benefits of 

this approach in the context of Burkitt lymphoma, 

considering both the cellular characteristics and 

underlying mechanisms of this malignancy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Cell Lines and Cell Culture

In this study, Burkitt’s lymphoma cell lines including, 

Ramos and Daudi cells were used. These cell lines were 

obtained from Korean Cell Line Bank. These cell lines 

were grown in RPMI 1640 medium (Gibco) supple-

mented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum 

(FBS; Gibco), 2 mM L-glutamine (Gibco), 1% antibiotics 

(10 U/mL penicillin and 10 g/mL streptomycin; Gibco). 

All cell lines were incubated at 37℃ and 5% CO2. 

2. Drug Preparations

Ibrutinib (BTK inhibitor) and Lapatinib (HER2/neu- 

EGFR inhibitor) were purchased from MedChemExpress. 

Both were dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide as recommen-

ded by the manufacturer and stored at ‒80℃. All these 

drugs were diluted with the RPMI 1640 medium with 

10% heat-inactivated FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, and 1% 

antibiotics before being used for the treatment of cell 

lines.

3. Cell Proliferation Assay

Cell growth was assessed using the CCK-8 (Dojindo 

Laboratories Co., Ltd.) assay according to the manu-

facturer’s protocol. Ramos and Daudi cell lines were 

seeded at an initial cell density of 2×104 cells/100 μL 

culture medium in 96-well plates. These cells were 

treated with various doses of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib 

drugs without any drugs, 2.5 μM, 5 μM, and 10 μM for 

each drug. The synergistic effects were assessed using 5 

μM for both drugs. Cultures were maintained at 37℃ in 

a 5% CO2 atmosphere. CCK-8 solution was added in 

increments of 10 μL to each well after 24 hours, 48 

hours, and 72 hours. The plates were incubated for 1∼4 

hours in a CO2 incubator and the optical density was 

measured at 450 nm using a microplate reader.

4. RNA Extraction and cDNA Synthesis

The 5×105 cells treated with or without drugs same as 

described. Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol 
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reagent (Invitrogen) and the concentration of RNA 

was measured using the NanoDrop (Thermo Fisher 

Scientific). These were reverse transcribed using High 

Capacity RNA-to-cDNA Kit (Applied Biosystems) following 

to the manufacturer’s protocol. The cDNA was 

synthesized using Thermocycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 

Inc.) with cycling conditions used include primer 

annealing at 25℃ for 10 minutes, DNA polymerization 

at 37℃ for 120 minutes and finally reverse transcriptase 

deactivation at 85℃ for 5 minutes. The synthesized 

cDNA was stored at ‒20℃ before further use. 

5. Real-time Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain 

Reaction

Real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain 

reaction (RT-PCR) was performed using the TB GreenⓇ 

Fast qPCR Mix (TaKaRa Bio Inc.) using the manu-

facturer’s protocols: Hold 1 cycle for 30 seconds at 95℃, 

2 step PCR 40 cycles for 5 seconds at 95℃ and 30 

seconds at 60℃. Add the dissociation steps consisting of 

15 seconds at 95℃, 30 seconds at 60℃ and 15 seconds 

at 95℃ for 1 cycle. For detection the mechanisms of the 

treated drugs in Burkitt’s lymphoma, the following gene- 

specific primers were used: p53 (forward: 5’-GTTCCGAG 

AGCTGAATGAGG-3’; reverse: 5’-TCTGAGTCAGGCCCTT 

CTGT-3’), Bax (forward: 5’-CTGCAGAGGATGATTGCCG-3’; 

reverse: 5’-TGCCACTCGGAAAAAGACCT-3’), and GAPDH 

(forward: 5’-CCACTCCTCCACCTTTGACG-3’; reverse: 

5’-CCACCACCCTGTTGCTGTAG-3’). For quantification, 

relative mRNA expression of specific genes was calcu-

lated using the 2‒ΔΔCt method, after normalization to 

GAPDH expression. 

6. Cell Cycle Analysis

The 5×105 cells were treated with the drugs described. 

After incubating for 72 hours in CO2 incubator, the cells 

were harvested and centrifuged 2,000 rpm 5 minutes 

with DPBS (Gibco). These cells were performed twice 

for wash and discarded the supernatant. For cell cycle 

analysis, the Annexin V-PI Apoptosis Kit (BioVision 

Inc.) were used following the recommended methods. 

The cell cycle was detected using the BD LSRFortessa 

(BD Biosciences).

7. Statistical Analysis

Each experiment was repeated at least three times to 

ensure the reproducibility of the results. Statistical 

significance was determined using Student’s two-tailed 

t-test and one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with 

Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. Stati-

stical analysis was performed in GraphPad Prism 

software. Differences between expression levels at a 

given time point were evaluated by χ2 contingency 

analysis. In all analyses, P-values less than 0.05 were 

considered to indicate statistical significance.

RESULTS

1. Ibrutinib (BTK Inhibitor) and Lapatinib (EGFR/HER2 

Inhibitor) Inhibit Cell Growth in Burkitt’s Lymphoma 

Cells

We employed a cell proliferation assay to investigate the 

impact of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib treatments on the 

growth of Burkitt’s lymphoma cells. Both Ramos and Daudi 

cell lines were subjected to varying concentrations of 

Ibrutinib and Lapatinib (ranging from 2.5 μM to 10 μM) for 

different time intervals (24, 48, and 72 hours) (Figure 1). 

The results of our experiments conclusively revealed that 

the treatment with Ibrutinib and Lapatinib led to a marked 

inhibition of Burkitt’s lymphoma cell proliferation.

2. Ibrutinib and Lapatinib Significantly Inhibit Cell 

Proliferation in MS1943 Burkitt’s Lymphoma Cells

In order to assess the inhibitory effects of Ibrutinib 

and Lapatinib on Burkitt’s lymphoma cell proliferation 

in an in vitro setting, we conducted cell proliferation 

assay analyses on cultured cells, both with and without 

the presence of these two drugs. Our findings revealed 

that the combination of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib led to 

a substantial reduction in Ramos and Daudi cell growth 

when compared to the individual drug treatments, 

particularly at the 72-hour time point (Figure 2). These 
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Figure 1. Cell proliferation decreases in 
a dose-dependent manner at 24, 48, and 
72 hours. (A) Ramos cells were treated 
with varying concentrations of Ibrutinib 
over 24, 48, and 72 hours, demonstra-
ting a dose-dependent decrease in cell 
proliferation, as evaluated by the Cell 
Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) assay. (B) Daudi 
cells were subjected to different concen-
trations of Ibrutinib for the same time 
intervals, revealing a dose-dependent 
inhibition of cell proliferation, as assessed 
by the CCK-8 assay. (C) In Ramos cell 
lines, treatment with Lapatinib at diffe-
rent concentrations and time points 
produced a dose-dependent reduction 
in cell proliferation, as measured by the 
CCK-8 assay. (D) Daudi cell lines exhi-
bited a dose-dependent inhibition of 
cell proliferation when exposed to various 
concentrations of Lapatinib over 24, 
48, and 72 hours, as determined by the 
CCK-8 assay. Statistical testing was 
conducted with two-tailed, unpaired 
t-tests, *P＜0.05; **P＜0.01; ***P＜
0.001. Error bars represent the mean±
SD. 

Figure 2. Synergistic therapeutic effects in Ramos and Daudi cells. 
Cell viability of Ramos and Daudi cells treated with a combination 
of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib was analyzed using the CCK-8 assay after 
72 hours. In both cell lines, the dual-targeting therapy resulted in 
a significant reduction of over 50% compared to control and single 
treatment, demonstrating the pronounced synergistic therapeutic 
effects. Statistical testing was conducted with two-tailed, unpaired 
t-tests, **P＜0.01; ***P＜0.001. Error bars represent the mean±SD.

results strongly indicate that a combined therapeutic 

approach has the potential to effectively suppress the 

survival and proliferation of Burkitt’s lymphoma cells, 

highlighting the presence of synergistic effects.

3. Combination of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib Induced 

Upregulation of Apoptosis-related Genes

Prior research has established that phosphorylated 

p53 activates pro-apoptotic genes, including the 

Bcl-2-associated X protein (Bax) [9, 10]. In our 

investigation, we observed that the combined drug 

treatment of Ramos and Daudi cells notably increased 

the expression of TP53 and Bax compare to Ibrutinib, 

leading to the apoptosis of lymphoma cells (Figure 3A, 

3B). However, there was no difference between Lapatinib 

and combined drugs in Daudi cells. To unravel the 

synergistic inhibitory effects of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib 

in Burkitt’s lymphoma, we performed flow cytometric 

analysis to delve into the underlying mechanisms. To 

confirm drug-induced cell death, we used annexin V-PI 

analysis. The results showed a clear combined effect of 

Ibrutinib + Lapatinib in the Q2 (late apoptosis) and Q3 

(early apoptosis) quadrants (Figure 3C).

4. Combination of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib Induces 

G2/M-phase Arrest in Burkitt’s Lymphoma

In order to explore the connection between the 

inhibition of cell proliferation and cell cycle regulation, 

we conducted flow cytometric analysis to evaluate the 

distribution of cells in different cell cycle phases. 

Following treatment with a combination of Ibrutinib 

and Lapatinib, there was a noticeable increase the 

Burkitt’s lymphoma cells in the G2/M phase after 72 
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Figure 3. Induction of apoptosis by dual-targeted therapeutic combination. (A, B) Quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) analysis was 
performed to assess apoptotic markers following treatment with Ibrutinib and Lapatinib in Ramos and Daudi cell lines. The mRNA levels of 
p53, and Bax were evaluated in both cell lines following treatment with drugs, as determined by qPCR. The expression of each sample was 
normalized with housekeeping gene, GAPDH. (C) Cells were treated with individual or combinations of 5 μM of Ibrutinib with or without Lapatinib 
for 72 hours. The percentages of early apoptotic cells (annexin V-positive/propidium iodide [PI]-negative), live cells (annexin V-negative/ 
PI-negative) and late apoptotic cells (annexin V-positive/PI-positive) were compared with control (dimethyl sulfoxide, DMSO). Statistical testing 
was conducted with two-tailed, unpaired t-tests, **P＜0.01; ***P＜0.001. Error bars represent the mean±SD.

Figure 4. Combination treatment with Ibrutinib and Lapatinib resulted in an increased G2/M phase arrest, as assessed by flow cytometry 
analysis of cell cycle phases. (A) In the Ramos cells, the major peaks corresponded to the G0/G1 phase, S phase, and G2/M phase from 
left to right. (B) Ramos cells were treated with 5 μM of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib for 72 hours. (C) In the Daudi cells, the major peaks corresponded 
to the G0/G1 phase, S phase, and G2/M phase from left to right. (D) Daudi cells were treated with 5 μM of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib for 72 
hours. The experiment was repeated in duplicate and merged data from all the experiments are shown. Statistical testing was conducted 
with two-tailed, unpaired t-tests. *P＜0.05 compared with the single group.
Abbreviation: DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide.
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hours of treatment. Simultaneously, there was a corres-

ponding decrease in the number of cells in the G0/G1 

phase observed in both Ramos (Figure 4A, 4B) and 

Daudi cells (Figure 4C, 4D).

DISCUSSION

The findings of these results underscore the potential 

of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib as a combination therapy in 

the Burkitt’s lymphoma. We observed a significant 

inhibition of cell proliferation in Burkitt’s lymphoma 

cells when treated with Ibrutinib and Lapatinib 

individually, corroborating their efficacy as single 

agents (Figure 2). However, the most compelling aspect 

of our research emerges from the synergy demonstrated 

when both drugs were used concurrently.

The efficacy of Ibrutinib in B-cell malignancies is 

well-documented, consistent with our observations 

(Figure 1A, 1C). It acts on the B-cell receptor signaling 

pathway, a critical factor in the viability and proli-

feration of malignant B-cells [11]. The potent inhibi-

tion of this pathway in Burkitt’s lymphoma cells, as 

evidenced by our results, aligns with previous research 

and highlights Ibrutinib’s potential as a therapeutic 

agent [12]. 

Lapatinib, designed primarily for HER2-positive 

breast cancer, has shown remarkable success in arresting 

the growth of tumors driven by HER2 overexpression 

[13]. Our results demonstrate its efficacy in Burkitt’s 

lymphoma cells, extending its potential applications 

beyond breast cancer. We have previously demon-

strated the inhibition of Burkitt lymphoma through the 

combination of Lapatinib with other drugs [14]. This 

warrants further exploration of Lapatinib as a candi-

date for diversified cancer therapies. 

The combined effects of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib on 

Burkitt’s lymphoma cells are particularly striking. The 

concurrent treatment led to a notable reduction in cell 

proliferation, supporting the hypothesis that the simul-

taneous targeting of multiple intracellular pathways 

could result in a synergistic response. Such a combi-

nation strategy is particularly promising for Burkitt 

lymphoma, where rapid and aggressive treatment is 

imperative.

Additionally, our study sheds light on the potential 

mechanistic underpinnings of this combination therapy. 

Phosphorylated p53 activation, known to induce pro- 

apoptotic genes such as Bax [9], was evident in the 

presence of both drugs (Figure 3A, 3B). This molecular 

response provides insight into the apoptosis-driven 

mechanism behind the observed reduction in cell proli-

feration. However, we did not investigate apoptosis- 

associated proteins like caspase-3 and PARP [15-17]. 

Additional research is warranted to delve further into 

this aspect. 

Furthermore, we observed G2/M-phase cell cycle 

arrest in Burkitt’s lymphoma cells upon combined 

Ibrutinib and Lapatinib treatment (Figure 4). This 

disruption in cell cycle progression may contribute to 

the reduced cell proliferation observed in our 

experiments [18-20].

In conclusion, the results of this investigation 

indicate that a combination of Ibrutinib and Lapatinib 

holds significant promise as a treatment approach for 

Burkitt’s lymphoma. The synergistic effect observed in 

our experiments, combined with the upregulation of 

apoptosis-related genes and cell cycle arrest, emphasizes 

the potential of this dual-agent therapy. Nonetheless, 

comprehensive in vivo investigations and clinical trials 

are necessary to substantiate these results and evaluate 

the safety and effectiveness of this combined treatment 

approach for Burkitt’s lymphoma within a clinical 

context. If successful, this approach could pave the way 

for improved outcomes and novel therapeutic 

strategies for this aggressive malignancy.

요  약

버킷 림프종(Burkitt’s lymphoma)은 B-세포에서 발생하

는 비호지킨 림프종의 한 형태로, 빠른 성장과 면역계 장애와 

관련된 특성으로 인해 약물이 투여되지 않으면 생존율이 감소
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하거나 나쁜 예후로 이어질 수 있다. Food and Drug Admini-

stration (FDA) 승인된 약물의 최적 활용, 안전한 약물을 병용

하는 방법은 시간과 비용 절감을 가능하게 한다. 이 접근법은 새

로운 치료법 개발을 하기 보다는 기존에 FDA 승인된 약물을 적

응증이 다른 환자에게 빠르게 접근할 수 있는 가능성을 제공한

다. 이 연구는 BTK를 표적으로 하는 이브루티닙(Ibrutinib)과 

EGFR/HER2를 표적으로 하는 라파티닙(Lapatinib) 병용 치

료 전략의 잠재력을 확인하였다. 버킷 림프종의 잘 알려진 

Ramos 및 Daudi 세포주가 이 연구에 활용되어 이 병합 치료의 

영향을 밝히는 역할을 하였다. 이브루티닙과 라파티닙의 병용 

치료가 단일 약물 대비 세포 증식을 상당히 억제하는 것을 보여

주었다. 또한 병용 치료가 세포 사멸을 유도하고 S 및 G2/M 단

계에서 세포주기 중단을 유발하는 것을 관찰하였다. 이 접근법

은 약물 개발 일정을 간소화하는 데 그치지 않고 이미 존재하는 

자원의 활용을 극대화하는 것을 의미한다.
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